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Kenmore Elite 74053 23.5 Cu. Ft. Counter-Depth Bottom-
Freezer Refrigerator

$4699.99
- $1800.00

Earn $39.00 in points
to use later

Sold by: Sears

Regular price
Your savings

$2899.99
Hot Buy

Delivery
enter location for availability

FREE Store Pickup
enter location for availability

View Alaska/Hawaii Pricing

Kenmore® cookmore community

http://www.kenmore.com/?intcmp=ken_globalnav_kenmore_01142015
http://cookmore.com/?intcmp=ken_globalnav_cookmore_01142015
http://inspiration.kenmore.com/?intcmp=ken_globalnav_community_01142015
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ENERGY STAR rated

Three-tier freezer drawer

Grab-N-Go door

GeniusCool technology

view key features

see review

Description Item # 04674053000P Model # 74053

Maximize Space with the Kenmore Elite 23.5 cu. ft. Counter-Depth Bottom-Freezer
Refrigerator

Store even more fresh produce and tasty drinks in the spacious Kenmore Elite 23.5 cu. ft.
Counter-Depth Bottom-Freezer Refrigerator. Designed with a convenient Grab-N-Go door, this
state-of-the-art fridge provides easy access to everyday items like milk and butter. With the
press of a button, you'll have easy access to your favorite foods without letting cold air escape
the fridge. The slim in-door ice feature gives you filtered water and ice without taking up
precious storage space inside. A full-width, temperature-controlled pantry allows you safely
store everything from large cheese platters to big bowls of salad.

The freezer features a pull-out drawer with three tiers, so you can easily organize frozen foods.
This innovative design of the Kenmore Elite Counter-Depth Bottom-Freezer Refrigerator
features other high-quality options, including electronic temperature sensors, a linear
compressor and dual evaporators. These high-grade settings ensure all your goods are stored at
ideal temperatures and humidity.

The Kenmore Elite 23.5 cu. ft. Counter-Depth Bottom-Freezer Refrigerator provides more

capacity without crowding your kitchen

Grab-N-Go door keeps everyday items accessible and easy to reach

add to list

 
Rated “Very Good”

75▸
Ratings on refrigerators & freezers range from 43 to 87 out of 100.

Maximize Space with the Kenmore Elite 23.5 cu. ft. Counter-Depth Bottom-Freezer
Refrigerator

Store even more fresh produce and tasty drinks in the spacious Kenmore Elite 23.5 cu. ft.
Counter-Depth Bottom-Freezer Refrigerator. Designed with a convenient Grab-N-Go door, this
state-of-the-art fridge provides easy access to everyday items like milk and butter. With the
press of a button, you'll have easy access to your favorite foods without letting cold air escape
the fridge. The slim in-door ice feature gives you filtered water and ice without taking up
precious storage space inside. A full-width, temperature-controlled pantry allows you safely
store everything from large cheese platters to big bowls of salad.

The freezer features a pull-out drawer with three tiers, so you can easily organize frozen foods.
This innovative design of the Kenmore Elite Counter-Depth Bottom-Freezer Refrigerator
features other high-quality options, including electronic temperature sensors, a linear
compressor and dual evaporators. These high-grade settings ensure all your goods are stored at
ideal temperatures and humidity.

...
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GeniusCool Technology keeps your food fresh

Full-width pantry drawer has separate temperature controls with settings for produce,

meat or deli

Slim in-door ice, compact water filter and the slim air filter ensure you have plenty of room

to store food

Three-tier freezer drawer helps you efficiently organize foods and beverages

Cheese and butter bin included

Bright LED lighting illuminate fridge and freezer while saving space

SlideAway shelving lets you make room for taller items

Water and air filter change indicators

Dual evaporators helps keep the ideal humidity level for fresh and frozen foods

AirTight crispers keeps produce fresh

Dimensions: 35.75"W x 30.88"D x 70.25"H

One-year limited appliance warranty

10-year limited linear compressor motor warranty

Feature Highlights

Designed to Give
You More Space
Thanks to the slim in-door

ice maker, you have 100%

use of the top shelf with the

added convenience of more

door bin storage.

Space-saving Design
is Up and out of the
Way
Space-saving design is

recessed into the ceiling of

the refrigerator so you have

more usable top shelf

space.

Innovative Crisper
that Really Works
The AirTight Crisper locks in

freshness to help retain

moisture in veggies longer

when compared to a

standard humidity crisper

bin – so you’ll throw away

less food.
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Specifications

Sears Protection Agreements select one
Keep your refrigerator, freezer or ice maker running like new for years to come with
the Guaranteed BEST Protection. Enjoy the peace of mind that comes from having a
plan that delivers what it promises. Our refrigerator repair technicians have the training
and knowledge to get every job done right. You’ll get:

Fresh, Clean Air
The  CleanFlow™ air filter

circulates air through a

charcoal filter to fight food

odors and helps keep the

refrigerator smelling fresh.

Say Hello to
Freshness &
Goodbye to Freezer
Burn
The dual evaporator system

cools the refrigerator and

freezer separately to keep

everything at ideal

temperatures and humidity

so lettuce won't wilt and

the freezer stays frozen.

Gourmet Storage All
the Way Across
The full-width Gourmet

Pantry Drawer features

digital controls that let you

choose Meat, Deli or

Produce so you can create

the right environment for

freshness.

Product Specifications

Dimensions:
Weight (lbs.):
326
Standard or Counter Depth:
Counter Depth
Depth w/ Handle (in.):
30.875
Depth w/o Handle (in.):
28.375
Height to Top of Case (in.):
68.875
Height to Top of Hinge (in.):
70.25
Width w/Door Open 90 Degrees (In.):
44.25
Width w/ Door Closed (In.):
35.75
Depth without Door (in.):
24.125

Product Overview:
Weight, Shipping:
357

http://www.searshomeservices.com/refrigerators/repair
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Overall, others give this:

3 Reviews

write your review

Kenmore Elite French Door Bottom Freezers

Kenmore Elite Counter Depth Refrigerators

All Kenmore Elite

Ratings & Reviews

2 Reviewers (67%) would recommend this

Overall Rating Breakdown:

5 (2)

4 (0)

3 (0)

2 (0)

1 (1)

Reviewers may have received a benefit, like a sweepstakes entry or rewards program points, in exchange for
writing a review. Those benefits were not conditioned on the positive or negative content of the review.

Most Helpful Reviews

3.5 stars – based out of 3 reviews

 5 visitors found this helpful

5-Year In-Home Master Protection Agreement $799.99 Less than $14 a month*

3-Year In-Home Master Protection Agreement $499.99 Less than $14 a month*

Maybe Later

Worry-Free Coverage – Unlimited service with no

deductibles or fees

Replacement Guarantee – If we can't fix it, we'll

deliver and install a new one;

Food Loss Reimbursement – Receive money back

for spoiled food if your refrigerator or freezer

malfunctions;

Annual Preventive Maintenance – We'll take care of

the small problems before they become big ones.

*For comparison purposes only. Financing not available. Payment due in full at checkout.

learn more about Protection Agreements 

Sort By:
Newest

http://www.kenmore.com/kitchen-refrigerators-freezers-french-door-bottom-freezers/b-1040291?sbf=Brand&sbv=Kenmore+Elite
http://www.kenmore.com/kenmore-refrigerators-counter-depth-refrigerators/b-1040071?sbf=Brand&sbv=Kenmore+Elite
http://www.kenmore.com/kitchen/b-1040158?sbf=Brand&sbv=Kenmore%20Elite
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Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

Broke after 3 weeks

Looks very good, very convenient, although, because it is a counter depth, is small. Really
liked the fact that the freezer drawers are removable for cleaning. Rate it one star because it
broke down after only three weeks - the freezer just stopped working. I was able to exchange
it and now wait for this one to brake. Bought all matching appliances and the double oven did
not work from the start. Just imagine how disappointed I am after shelling out that much
money for this appliances

by

LNSD
San Diego, CA

via sears.com

 20 visitors found this helpful

As close to perfect as I found…

I shopped 5-months to buy a new refrigerator after spending $800 to fix my GE one to no
avail. After conducting much research, on line and otherwise, I bought Kenmore Elite’s 23.5
cu. ft. Counter-Depth Grab-N-Go and have never looked backed. While 23.5 cu. ft., it has more
usable room inside than any other refrigerator I considered of it’s same size. It’s appearance,
quality and workmanship is second to none in my view. Ergonomics are also second to none.
Although not a show stopper for me every considered, my only recommendation for
improvement is to make the freezer door easier to open and shut. The door doesn’t open
smoothly and I have to pull it relatively hard for it to open. Easy for me so not a show
stopper, but this possibly may be an issue for others. With this and all other Kenmore Elite
products I’m bought, I highly recommend buyers read the directions before using. It’s a must
and will eliminate many potential problems. A no-brainer, but I believe the problems many
people report on this site are the result of just that…not scrupulously reading and carefully
following directions before first using products and after.

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by

-SatisfiedBuyer-
Mesquite, NV

via sears.com

 9 visitors found this helpful

If I could love an object it'd be this!

We wanted a new counter deep refrigerator and I went just to "look". I saw this one and
brought my husband to show him. He wanted the freezer on bottom and French doors. I just
wanted the bottom freezer and didn't care about doors. This one was the right size and had
what we wanted PLUS some! The access door is SO convenient! I like the way it's organized
with the different drawers. The alarm for the doors being left open is nice. The three drawer
freezer is ingenious, but is a little harder to open. As for the small ice cubes and making
capacity, there's a bucket you can fill to help with stocking, but if more is needed then buying
some will be an inconvenience, but the pluses outweigh that inconvenience and the smaller
cubes fit into the drink bottles SO easily! Mechanically, no problems thus far and I PRAY we
didn't get on of the lemons. Stainless steel is harder to clean, but, again, SO worth it! LOOKS,
SOUNDS and WORKS GOOD!

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by

LoriKM
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Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

Verified Purchase

Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

Spruce Pine, NC

via sears.com

 8 visitors found this helpful

Overall good

Love the look and the grab-n-go door, tons of space, and its very quiet, the biggest complaint
I have is that the lower freezer door is extremely hard to open - you need to yank it with both
hands before it jolts free, I have calluses from trying to open it.

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by

DKSwa
San Marcos, CA

via sears.com

 7 visitors found this helpful

Great so far

This is a lot of money for a refrigerator, but and frankly I didn't expect to like it nearly as
much as I do. It is a hit with the family overall. I also really expected to be bursting out of this
thing, but it has absorbed everything from the old 26 cu/ft. unit easily. Net: after a month,
we're really happy. Positives: - I thought the Grab-N-Go was gimmicky, but my wife liked the
idea and she was right: it is easily my favorite single feature. - The water dispenser is tall
enough to accept our pitcher. - Very flexible and efficient interior space, and it is well-lit. Easy
to get to everything. - The freezer holds a lot, and pizza's, etc. are much easier than before.
Easy to find stuff. - Ice cubes are a nice shape and small. Negatives: - You have to fairly firmly
push the Grab-N-Go door to close it - Stainless steel shows every smudge and finger print.
(Welcome to stainless steel :) ) - Seems a bit louder than the old one, but not a big deal - The
freezer is a little hard to open - Surprisingly deep for counter-depth, but fine. Wishes: - Would
like to have a choice for black cabinet instead of gray. We're getting used to it. - Would love a
36 inch-wide version - Wish there were some handle options. We'd rather have bar handles
vs . the bladed banana Net: we really like this thing a lot. In the short time we've had it a new
bar has been set for what we expect out of a refrigerator. We replaced a 14-year-old
Kenmore Elite with this one - I'm hoping for reliability.

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by

LeeInNC
Cary, NC

via sears.com

Questions & Answers
0 Questions  | ask a question

Sort By:
Newest
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$2899.99 Choose this offer and pay the discounted price.

$4699.99

Buy at regular price and receive a Sears Gift Card for 10% more than your
cash savings. To redeem, email Salescheck #, first and last name, and
telephone number to the email address
saveonall@customerservice.sears.com. Please allow up to 30 days for
processing. See Details

Payment Options
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